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CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION CD-95748-0l 
Issue 9-D 

Appendix 1-B 
Dwg. Issue 18-B 

COMMON SYSTEMS 
LINE CONCENTRATOR-IDENTIFIER CIRCUIT 

APPLIED TO TELEPHONE SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
TERMINATING END 

CHANGES 

D. DESCRIPTION OF CIRCUIT CHANGES 

D.1 Cabling Figure 53 and 54 are changed 
to make the grounds in Figures 1, 3 

and 14 agree with the schematic when Option 
"T&F" is applied. 

D.2 In Figure 1, the ground at resistor 
"TS" ls deslgnated "A-" 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED 

DEPT. 2725-WVS-HHA-PM 

D,3 All the battery and grounds in this 
drawing are changed to agree with the 

W.E.Co. "T" drawings. 

D.4 Circuit Note 101 ls revised to agree 
with the actual fusing per the 

W.E.Co. "T" drawings. 
D.5 Eqpt. Note 202 ls rated Mrr. Disc. 

All other headings, no change, 

Fringed in u. s. A, 
Pagel 
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CillCUI'l' DJ!;SCiUl''l'lOl\ CD-95748-01 
In:mo 9-D 

Dwc;. I:rnue 17-D 

COMMON SYSTEMS 
LINE CONCE\i'l'rlATOlt-I DEl~TI FI lili CIRCUIT 

APl'Lil.W 'l'O 'l'~U:PHO:~E SECRE'l'AiUAL SERVICE 
TEH.HINATING END 

CHANGES 

A. CllAl-.G~D AND ADDED FUNCTIONS 

A.l Provision has been added in this cir-
c11l t :;o thc1t when all trunks arc held 

busy an nll trunk busy relay will operate 
which will li1;ht a ::,witchboc.rd lamp and 
operate un all trunk busy rcBistcr. 

B. CHAilGE3 IN APPAlth'J'US 

B.l 

B.2 

Suµcrseded 

Filfure 21 
Ylo7 Relay 
(ATB) 

Added 

Figure 26 
14E Register 
(AB) 

Superseded By 

Figure 25 
UA 49 Relay 
(ATE) 

D. DESCRIPTION OF CHCUIT CHANGES 

D.l Fi:_:;ure 21 has been rated Manufacture 
Discontinued. Figure 25 has been 

added as Standard. 

D.2 Circuit Notes 102 and 103 have been 
chan~ed to reflect drawing Issue 17-D. 

D.J Figure l and Figure 14 Option H has 
been rated Manufacture Discontinued. 

Option A has been added as Standard. 

D.4 In Fi:'.urc I. the code of the IA and I B 
keyn :i.n changed from 92B to 552A to 

agree with tho manufacturing information, 

D. 5 Add wirin,r; ZA to Figure 14. 

D.6 Fi,r;urc 26 added to show a 14E register, 

D.7 A U-3 relay cover is added to relay 
DCl in the controller circuit to 

reduce the magnetic interference with relay DC. 

D.8 FiGure 22 is rated Special and removed 
from Note 102. 

D.9 In cabling Figure 52 lead "BL" is 
dani~natcd Special. 

All other headings under Changes, no change. 

l. PURPOSE OF CIRCUIT 

This circuit is used to identify and 
e;ive a lamp indication for any one of 100 
customer lines that are being called and to 
provide a means for an attendant to answer 
the calls. 

2. WORKING LIMITS 

2.1 Max. external conductor rosi stance for 
relay ·re - 2000 ohms. 

2.2 Earth potential± 20 volts (between 
originating and terminating limits). 

3. FUNCTIONS 

J.Ol Recognizes a call waiting to be 
served. 

J.02 Recognizes CC+ and CC- pulses coming 
from the originating circuit. 

J.03 Identifies the called subscribers 
line. 

J.04 Lights a subscriber line lamp and 
closes a talking circuit between the 

answering jack and the incoming trunk. 

3.05 Permits answering bureau attendant to 
seize and hold trunk by means of a 

dry bridge cord circuit. 

3.06 Reco~nizes CC+ on tip of first trunk 
as time-out signal to recycle and 

shift pulsini path to an auxiliary trunk. 

J.07 Recognizes CC+ on the tip of second 
trunk as an alarm release signal to 

restore pulsing path to original trunk. 

J.0$ Provides a high-low condition on the 
ring of the second trunk as a signal 

to t,he originating circuit to start pulsing 
the tens digit, 

3.09 Provides an indicator control and two 
indicator allotters which serve calls 

on an alternate basis. 

J.10 Provides the folloWing keys, lamps and 
jacks having functions as indicated 

below. 

Printed in U. S. A. Pagel 
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Keys 

Lamps 

Jacks 

CA (Option Hor A) or EB (Option J 
Manufacture Discontinued) makes con
troller A busy. 

CB (Option Hor A) or EA (Option J 
Manufacture Discontinued) makes con
troller B busy. 

Il makes indicator No. 1 busy. 

I2 makes indicator No. 2 busy. 

I) makes indicator No. 3 busy. 

I4 makea indicator No. 4 busy. 

IA makos indicator allotter A busy. 

ID makes indicator allotter B busy. 

Tl to T4 trunk busy. 
Il to I4 indicator selected. 
TO time out, 

FA fuse alarm, 

Test line answerinr, jack and lamp 
circuit. 

).11 Provides for an all trunk busy relay 
under contr•Jl of the ori1~i. natin1: 

oquipmc:nt.. 

).12 Provides for an ull trunk bu:Jy lamp 
and rc1~i:Jtur, 

4. CONNECT! NG CIRCUITS 

When this circuit is shown on a key
sheet the connecting information thereon 
should be furnished. 

4.1 Telephone Answering Service Originat
ing Circuit - SD-95739-01. 

4.2 

4.) 

No. 557A Secretarial Line Circuit -
SD-65716-01.* 

No. 5578 Secretarial Line Circuit -
SD-65729-01.* 

*Typical 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION 

5• GENERAL 

5.1 Originating End Equipment 

This concentrator-identifier system 
consists of two units interconnected by 2 
to 4 trunks as shown in attached Figure 7. 

The originating equip.:nent located in 
the central office consists of: an 11 1·6" 
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frame mounting about 225relays and two 
crossbar switches (used as multicontact 
relays) which concentrates 100 lines (MAX.) 
over 4 trunks (MAX.) to the terminating 
equipment. 

Each line to be served by the system 
is cross-connected to the ori;inating 
equipment by a pair of \·tires at the "Main" 
frame. For identification purposes, each 
line connected in assir;ncd an arbitrary 2-
dir;it code from 00-99. The orir;i.natine; 
equipment components are as follown: 

1. Auid.liary line circ1~it~; (100 Max.) 
con:_;istinr; principnlly of a cold cath
ode tubo and a rinrc;-up relay per line. 

2. One uni tr; identifier, con:;ist1n:~ of 
ten reJayn col're:_;pomii ng to the uni tu 
dir;it (0-9) 0µ 1:ral:.cd by th1! au.x.i.li:iry 
linu circuit to indi catc to the :;y~;tcm 
the unitn dir;it Qr the callud lin~. 

3. One tens identiftcr connector con
si ct1nr; u:;.;enr.,al I y of two cron:;bar 
verticals, receives information f'rom 
the auxiliary line circuit and the 
uni ts idcnti f.'ier and pam:wn tid s to 
the tun:; identi rier. 

'•• One tHns .i denU f"i r:_i: con:;int-tnr; of ten 
reLay~; corr•J:,.·porufin1~ to the ten::; dl1~lt 
(0-9) which indicate to the :;y:;tem the 
ten:.; d.i,~l t or the called line. 

5. Ori•• crn1t.ro 11 "r. r.rn111Pr.t.or prov! di'!:; a 
1111::11i":; ;;i~· ·1;,;,,-11:'ir.,1·i";i11;;~ ·,·r;orn om.• con
trol I er to the ot,lwr on :.;ucce:.;:; i vc 
call:;. 

6. Two controllers tPat operate on alter
nate calls to pulse the line code 
number forward. 

7. Two trunk allottern are provided to 
:~eize an idle trunk. One allotter 
h~s access to all talking trunks. The 
alternate, used in case of emergency 
connects to only the first trunk. 

8. Four trunk connectors consisting of 
four crossbar verticals per trunk. 
Each is provided to complete the 
transmission path from the subscribers 
line throuch to the allotted trunk. 

9. One start circuit, not shown in the 
attached Figure 7, is provided to co
ordinate the functions 0£ the various 
concentrating and identifying circuits. 

10. Two to four trunks, each consisting or 
a transmission path and two composite 
signal paths. 

11. One message register and all trunk 
busy control circuit to (a) indicate 
to the terminating end an ATB condi
tion and (b) proYide message register 
leads. 
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5.2 Te:nninatinr, End Equipment 

The terminating equipment located at 
the answerinp: bureau is a floor supported 
cabinet 7' hi~h mounting about 100 relays, 
three crossbar switches (used as multicon
tact relay) and a 24-volt storage battery 
supply It is connected to the associated 
switchboard that contains the reouired 
answering jacks And line lar.1ps. ·The termi
nntinP, cauinment components are as follows: 

1. Two to four 1.J::11nks each consistinr\ 
of a tr.1!lsmission path and two com
~osite signal paths. 

?. One controller connector nrovides 
means of transferrlnp: fro~ one con
troller to the other on successive 
c::,.1 ls. 

J. Two contr9Jlerf "A" and "R" that oper
ate alternately to receive the di~its 
pulsed by the or:~inating end nnd to 
enerr:izc the j ndicatin1: equipment at 
the tenninatinp: en<l. 

4. 

6. 

7, 

e. 

Two 1 nrlicator allotters "A" and "B" 
are provided which seize an idle in
dicator for ench call and determine 
the length of time the switchboard 
lamp is lir:hted. 

Four i nrli.cntcirs are provided which 
lirht the proper switchboard lamps 
throur:h the indicator connector. 

One indicatbr connector is furnished 
consistin~ of a verticals of 2 cross
bar switches which closes the cross
points to li~ht the selected switch
boa rd lamps. 

One trunk connector is furnished con
sistinP, of 16 verticals of J crossbar 
switches which closes the crosspoints 
to complete the transmission path from 
a trunk to the switchboard jack. 

Three unit selectors which are part of 
the 3 crossbar switches determine the 
level at whic'1 the crosspoints are to 
be closed by both the trunk connector 
and the indicator connector. 

GenP.ral Operation 

On 4n incominP, call ringin~ on the 
called line throu~h the cross connections at 
tho "r~ain r'rame" cau0es the auxiliary lino 
circuit to operate. This action energizes 
a "Start" circuit which calls in a units 
and tens irlentifier circuit in order to 
identify the two diP,it number of the line 
beinP. called. This circuit then connects 
to a common "Controller" circuit which first 
checks the pulsing path for continuity and 

then pulses the identified line number for
ward over the ring side of the first trunk 
to the terminating equip~ent. Receipt of 
this information is verified over the ring 
conductor of the second trunk circuit. 

The originating eouipment pulses the 
identified line forward by means of two 
digits. Each digit consists of three pul
ses, CC+ (+115 volts de) CC- (-115 volts de) 
or an open as shown below: 

Units or First Second Third 
Tens Pulse Pulse Pulse Pulse 

0 cc-
1 cc- cc- CC+ 
2 CC- CC- CC-
3 cc- CC+ CC-
4 cc- CC+ CC+ 
5 CC+ 
6 CC+ CC- CC+ 
7 CC+ CC- CC-
8 CC+ CC+ CC-
9 CC+ CC+ CC+ 

Simultaneously, the controller cir
cuit in the originating end causes a trunk 
allotter circuit to hunt an idle trunk 
talking path. If available the path is 
closed through on crossbar switches at each 
end of the trunk for a period of about 1/2 
second. 

In the meantime the terminatinP. 
equipment has received the units and tens 
pulses, selected and utilized an indicator 
circuit to liF,ht the proper line lamp on 
the associated switchboard and has connected 
the trunk determined by the orir,inatin~ 
equipment through to the switchboard jack. 

If the attendant has an answering 
cord connected to the jack associated with 
this lamp during the 172 second period when 
the trunk path is closed through the switches, 
she will be connected with the calling part~ 
Otherwise at the expiration of the 1/2 
second the trunk talking path will be re
leased but it will be reinstated on the next 
identification of the calling line. Should 
the attendant plug in this jack when the 
line lamp is dark, the talking connection 
will not be completed until the next identi
fication occurs. 

Called line "scanning" is independent 
of trunk talking path availability so that 
when all talkinv, paths are busy the equip
ment continues to fl~sh line lamps associ
ated with other incoming calls. 

A maximum of four talking paths are 
provided. However, the number of lamps 
that can be liv,hted is independent of this 
number of talkinv, paths. Four indicator 
circuits are provided at the terminating 
end so that a maximum of four lamps can be 
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li~hted simultaneously. However, as many 
as six different lamps can be li~hted suc
cessively durinr; six seconds which is the 
lenP,th of each cycle of machine rinr,inr;. 
While more than six unanswered calls exlst, 
each call is indicated once by its lir;hted 
la~p before any cnll is indicated a ~ccond 
time. Thus, each call will be i.ndicated 
once every six seconds while six or less 
unanswered cf.Ills are waitinr;; and while 
more than six calls are waiting, the in
terval between successive indications of 
the same call wi.11 be more than six sec
onds, the amount more bei nr; determined by 
the total number of unanswered calls. 

5.4 When the terminating end is connected 
to battery nnd r;round at the time of 

installation the fol1ov•in1~ relays operate: 
(1) relay CC in the fott,11ry control circuit 
( Fir:ure 12) .,,1_11 opernte from r:round on its 
windlnr; throur:h contacts of relay GT to 
fuse CG if the battery volt:1/~e i:; of the 
correct value, ( 2) relay CA in the con
troller connector circuit ( Fi.r;ure 11+) oper
ates on its primary windin1~ throur;h key C:B, 
contacts of relays CBl and CH to r;round, 
and (3) relay IO in the indicator allotter 
circuit (:;econd Fim1re 5) operates on its 
prim,1ry w'!.ndin,-, through contact of relays Il, 
I2, 13, I4, lead □ and to r;round on con
tacts relay SA (Figure 4). 

5.5 Relays PP and PN are sprinr; biased 
(rele::u;ed) po]ar relays connected so 

that PP operates on current from a positive 
potential of a bout +115 volts de and PN 
operates on current from a nc~aLive noten
tinl of n boot, -ll 5 vol ts de. He lays PP :ind 
PN release when no current flows thruup;h 
their windinr;s or when the direction of the 
current is oppo~;ito to tha.t on which they 
oper::ite. 

5.6 Identification and Supervisory 
Sirr,nalinr'. 

Slr:nnlinr; b<)tweon tho ori1~inatinr, and 
terminatinr; end jn accompl,ishcd over the 
comnosite le~s derived from the trunk con• 
ductors. Four tyoes of oir;nals are use.d: 

(1) Identification 

The identity of the called line re~ 
questinp; service is pulsed to the 

terminating end over the composite leg of 
the ring conductor of trunk No. l during 
normal operation. Verification of pulses 
received at the terminatinp: end is made 
over the composite ler; of the rinr, conduc
tor of trunk No. 2. 

Durinr; trouble conditions the pulsinp, 
and verification nir;nalinr; is transferred 
to the composite legs of the rin('. conduc
tors of trunks 3 and 4 respectively or to 
the tip and ring conductors of an auxil
iary pair which is provided if trunks J 
and 4 are not equipped. 

(2) Trunk Supervisory Signaling 

The composite lcr;s of the trunk tip 
conductors arc used for the following 
purposos: (1) trunk seizure of tho 
tcrminat:1.nr; end correnpondinr; with thnt 
selected at tlH! orJ1~inatln1~ end and (2) 
attendant nel:-.ur·e · :.ind di:;c..:onnection of 
t,he trunk circuit cont rolled by the ter
minating end. 

(3) Trouble Supervisory Signals 

The compoRite lcr; or the tip con
ductor of trunk No. 1 is u~;cd as an ,1lam 
time-out pa th to transfer the termJ •,at
i.nr; eriuipment controller connector Crom 
A to U or 13 to A dcpendin1'. upon the cir
cuit in use at the time. The composite 
lc1~ of the tip conductor of trunk No. 2 
is used as an alarm time-out release 
path which releases the trouble relays 
at the terndnatinr; equipment. Both func
tion:; arc independent of trunk supnrvisory 
si1~na ln,. 

(~) All Trunk Busy Signalinr; 

Du:rinr; nonnal operation nnd oll t,,--i_mks 
bur,y t,he composite 101', of tr-link No. J r1nr; 
conductor suppl ics [l 4~-vo.lt battery wh.ich 
oper.1tcs an A'l'B relay at tho terminatinr; 
end t:o indicate an all trunk bur,y condi
tion, 'This feature is cancel<:.1d durlnr, an 
alarm time-out period, 

The followin~ table indicates the 
functions tho1t take place over the various 
trunk conducto~s. 

Origim1tine; End Trunk Conductor: Terminating; End 

Ground as signal to 
start pulsing 
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Sends -41 volts as siP,nal 
of cnll to be served 

Sends units pulses 

Sends -4$ volts to select 
terminating end of allot
ted trunk 

Rl 

Rl 

Tip of.' allotted 
trunk 

Receives units pulses 

Selects trunk 
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Originating End 

Sends -48 volts as signal 
units pulsing completed 

Trunk Conductor 

R2 

Terminating End 

Shunt relay winding as 
signal or dieits pulses 
registered and to pulse 
tens digit 

Sends tens pulses 

Removes -48 volts from 
rinr of trunk 2 

Receives sir,nal to trip 
,..inp;ing 

Receives signal to 
release trunk 

Sends CC+ signal as an 
alarm (time out) 

Sends CC+ signal to 
release alarm (time out) 

Alternate for Rl 

Alternate for R2 

Sends -48 volts to 
terminating end as an ATB 
condition 

Tip of 
trunk 

Tip of 
trunk 

Functional designation of relays 
A, B, & C - call indicator auxiliary 
AC - alternate controller 
AR - alarm release 
ATB - all trunks busy 
CA - controller A 
CB - controller B 
CBl - auxiliary to CB 
CC - charge control 
CF - charr,e failure 
CI - call indicator 
CIA - call indicator auxiliary 
CT - charge trip 
DC - digit check 
DCl - auxiliary to DC 
E &. F - trunk auxiliary 
FA - fuse alarm 
HM - hold magnet 
IO, 11, 12, I3 &.14 - indicatorwalldng 
IT & ITl - interrupter 
PCl - oulse counter 
PC&. PC2 - auxiliary to PCl 
PN - pulse receiving negative 
PP - pulse receiving positive 
RC - recycle 
RCA - auxiliary to RC 
SA & SAl - shifts indicator allotters 
SM - select magnet 
TC, TCl, TC2 &. TCA - trunk connectors 
TO - time out 
TS - tens selector 
US - units selector 
.X, Y, XN, YN, ZN, IP, YP, & ZP -

pulse register 

Rl 

R2 

Receives tens pulses 

Registers tens pulses 

allotted Attendant answers 
sends signal to trip 
rinp:inr, 

allotted Attendant disconnects 
sends signal to release 
trunk 

Tl 

T2 

RJ 

R4 

RJ 

6. INCOMING CALL 

~eceives alarm (time 
out) sipenal 

Receives alarm release 
signal 

Alternate for ~l 

Alternate for R2 

Operates ATB relay 
lights ATB lamp 

'Nhen the originatin~ end has a call to 
be served, assuming the first trunk is 
available, it connects -48 volts through the 
winding of a relay o.ver the rinp; side of the 
first trunk through the composite equipment 
and lead Rl of the trunk circuit first 
(Figure 1), contacts of relays TO and CA of 
the controller connector circuit (Fipure 14) 
lead Rl, wlndlnp;s of ruiay PP and PN, con
tact of relays PC, SM and DCl to local 
ground (with Option~") first (Figure 3) or 
originating ground with Option "T". Relays 
PP and PN do not operate because of the 
relatively small current from the -48 volts. 
However, this current is large enough to 
operate the relay at the originating end to 
cause it to start pulsing the units digit. 

7. RECEIVING UNITS DIGIT (Refer to Attached 
Figures) 

Note: Assume line No. 63 is pulsed for 
purpose of describing circuit operation. 

Assume that the units digit 3 will be 
pulsed and that controller "A" will handle 
the call. On the first pulse CC- will be 
connected to the ring side of the first 
trunk to operate relay PN. Relay PN oper
ates relay XN which (1) locks through the 
winding of relay X, contacts of relays SM 
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and PC, lead Gl to ground at relay RCA 
(Figure 14), and (2) operates relay PClover 
its primary winding and contacts of relay 
PC. Relay X does not operate due to the 
shunting ground at relay PP. At the end of 
the first pulse CC- is removed from the ring 
side of the first trunk to release relay PN. 
Relay PN released removes the shunt from 
relay X which operates in series with the 
holding ground for relay XN. Relay X oper
ated (l) opens the operating path for relays 
XP, and XN, and (2) prepares a path for 
operating relays YP and YN. The second 
pulse CC+ operates relay PP which operates 
relay YP. Relay YP operated (1) locks 
through the winding of relay Y, contacts of 
relays SM and PC, lead Gl to ground at re
lay RCA and provides an additional ground 
to hold relay PCl operated. Relay Y docs 
not operate due to the shunting eround at 
relay PN. At the end of the second pulse, 
CC+ is removed from the ring of the first 
trunk allowing relay PP to release. Relay 
PP released removed the shunting ground 
from relay Y which operates in series with 
the holding ground for relay YP. Relay Y 
operated (1) opens the operating paths for 
relays YP and YN and (2) prepares the oper
ating path for relays ZP or ZN. The third 
µulse CC- operates relay PN which operates 
relay ZN. Relay ZN operated locks over 
lead Gl to ground at relay RCA. At the end 
of the third pulse CC- is removed to 
release relay PN. 

The register relays X-Y-Z will oper
ate for digit O - 9 as follows: 

Units or 
Tens Digit Ree1ster Relays Operated 

0 XN 
l XN YN ZP 
2 XN YN ZN 
3 XN yp ZN 
4 XN yp ZP 

g XP 
XP YN ZP 

7 XP YN ZN 
e XP YP ZN 
9 XP yp ZP 

When the originating end completes 
the units digit, it connects battery to the 
tip of the first trunk to select the corre
sponding trunk equipment at the terminating 
end. It also connects battery to the ring 
of the second trunk to indicate to the 
terminating end that units pulsing is com
pleted. Relay TC operates from battery 
over the tip of the first tI"Unk 1t~c1<1:. Tl 
and T2, varistor Z, both windin.~s c, i· r'!lay 
TC to ground ( Cpti on S or T). itelay TC 
operated ( 1) cau~es relay TC2 t? one,;'ate 
through the normal contacts of relay Tr.l 
and (2) lights lamp Tl if "A" or "H" Option 
is furnished. Relay TC2 operated (1) lights 
the trunk indicator lamp Tl '.f '"J" Option 
is furnished and ( 2) pr€par e:', a holding 
path for relay CA and an 01",-:'0.t'.ng path for 
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relay CBl under control of relay PCl 
(Figure 3). 

6 • SELECTION OF INDICATOR AND TRUNK ( "K" 
Option Figure 4) (Refer to Attached 
Figures) 

Relay PCl operated (after first pulse) 
grounds lead AC through Figures 14 and 4 to 
operate relay AC in the indicator controlJer 
B ~second Figure 5) and operates relay SAl 
(Figure 4). Relay AC operated operates re
lay Il and locks relay IO throur,h key Il to 
ground at relay SA released. Relay Il oper
ates relay CI (first Figure 6) throurh con
tacts of relay Il IO, HM and AC. Reiay CI 
operated (1) lights indi~ator lamp 1 (2) 
operates r<lay CBl ( Ficure 14) over icads 
T5 and G (Figures 1 and 6) lead H to r,round 
at relay PCl, (3) provides a holding path 
for relay CA over same leads that operated 
relaf CBl and_ (4) releases relays A, Band 
C (Figure 6) if operated from a previous 
call. Relay CBl operated (1) locks relay 
PCl throu~h the shunted windings of relay 
PC and (2) locks operated to g~ound at 
relay CB. 

Note: After receiving the units digit 
the following condition exists: 

(1) "A" controller relays "X Y and zn 
set up in preoaration fo~ operation 

of proper select magnet for unit digit 3 
(Figure 3). 

( 2) .first trunk circuit lamp Tl lighted 
(Figure 1). 

lJ) F~r~t ind~?ator circuit lamp Il 
ll.1~htc<l (l•.tp;ure 6). 

(4) Indicator prepared to set up propez• 
. relays and hold magnets in the 
indicator connector circuit after the 
ten~ digit is received (Figure 6). 

9. F.EGISTRATION OF UNITS DIGIT (Refe?:" to 
Attached Figures) 

Battery over the ring of the second 
trunk.through the composite equipmer.t (Sec
ond Figure~), lead R2 throu~h controller 
connec~or_circuit (Figure 14) and through 
both w1nd1nY,s of relay DC (controller Ai 
causes relay DC to operate (Option "S" or 
"T") which operates relay DCl. Rela; OCl 
operated (1) operates relay US, (2) ooens 
the operating path for relay TS and '( 3 1 
o?ens the pulsing path. Relay US onerated 
causes select magnet S3 (Fir,urc $) to ooer
ate ov~r lead 3, contacts of relay XN, fl' 
and ZN to r:roum.1 at relay .XP. Select m<',·net 
S3 :,:rounds lead. Cl t.o operate relay SM \1'u.ch 
(1) locks in parallel with select mar•net SJ 
over lead G to ground at relay CRl (2) re
leases relay US, X Y XN YP. and '~N (~\ 
gro:1nds lead CT to 'ope~ate 'rel~y CT (Fir,ur;, 'i2) 
}O increase the battery charr,in~ rate and 
) ~) shunts r~lay DC ( second trunk) from high 
-~~,160 ohm~; to low (160 ohms) for oper
ation of relays at the originating end as a 
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signal to pulse the tens digit. Release of 
relay XN, Y?, and ZN o~en the ground shunt 
from the secondary windir,g of relay PC al
lowing it to operate whic.'h (1) tra.ns.fers 
the pulsini; path to ground at relay DCl, 
( 2) operates relay PC2 and ()) transfers 
the operatine path for relay TS. 

Note: The following conditions exist 
before pulsing the tens digit: 

(1) First trunk circuit (Fieure 1) relays 
TS =d 'l'C2 operated. Lamp Tl lighted. 

(2) "A" controller (Figure J) relays PC, 
PCl, PC2, DC, DCl, and SM operated. 

(3) Indicator allotter "B" (Figure 5) 
relays AC, IO, and Il operated. 

(l,) First indicator circuit (Figure 6) re
lay Cl operated and Il lamps lighted. 

(5) Select maenct SJ (Fi~ure 8) operated. 

(6) Battery control (Figure 12) relay CT 
operated. 

(7) Controller connector (Figure 14) re
lay CA and CBl operated. 

10. RECEIVING TENS DIGIT (Refer to 
Attached Figures) 

Assume that the tens digit 6 will be 
pulsed. The originating end connects -48 
volts over the ring side of the first trunk 
throu~h relays PP and PN to ground at relay 
DCl. This ground is a signal for the ori
ginating end to start pulsing the tens 
digit. The first pulse of CC+ will operate 
relay PP. Relay PP operated will cause re
lay XP to operate which (1) will lock 
thro;1;-;:: the shunted winding of relay X and 
( ;; ) prov ides a holdinr~ path for relay PCl. 
R0lay X docs not operate due to the shunt
in~ rround~ At the end of the first pulse, 
cc;+ :L; r ,,:,,ove,J from th,) pul::;inp; circuit al-
1.(-vll 11,'. r,,lny i'l' Lo r<)lc:a:;,: rernovin1r, the 
r;t·oun,J :.;hunt frorn .r,1lay X wh.!.ch opcraten 
in series idth th,, holdinr, path of relay 
XP. The second pulse of CC- will operate re
lay PN causin~ relay YN to operate which 
(lJ locks through the shunted winding of 
relay Y and (2) provides a holding path for 
relay PCl. Relay Y does not operate due to 
the shunting ground. At the end of the sec
ond pulse CC- is removed from the pulsing 
circuit allowing relay PN to release which 
removes the shur1ting ground allowing rel.:i.y '\'. 
to operate in series with the holding pat.h 
of relay YN. The third pulse of CC+ oper
ates relay PP which in turn operates relay ZP. 
Relay ZP locks to ground over lead Gl. At 
the end of the third pulse CC+ is removed 
from the pulsing circuit to allow relay PP 
to rele2.se. 

11. REGISTRATION OF TENS DIGIT CLOSURE OF 
TALKING PATH AND LIGHTING OF SUB
SCRIBERS SIGNAL LAMP 

The originating end now removes bat
tery from the ring of the second trunk al
lowing relay DC to release which releases 
relay DCl. Relay DCl released operates relar 
TS which (1) operates hold magnet F (Figure 7) 
over lead F through contacts of relay CI 
(first Fir,ure 6) to ground on relay PC2, (2) 
operates relay B throur,h contacts of relays 
CI, TS YN, ZP and YP to ground at relay 
XN, (Jl operates relay C through contacts 
of relays er, TS, ZP and YP to ground at 
relay XN, (41 operates hold magnet C 
(Figure 2) over lead C, contacts of relay 
TC2 ( Figure 1) , lead C through contacts of 
relays TSt XP, and PC2 to ground at relay 
YN and (51 operates relay E over lead E 
(Figure 1) through contacts of relays TS 
and PC2 to ground at relay ZP. 

Notes: 1. Hold mar.net E operates for 
numbers 0-49 and hold magnet F 
operates for numbers 50-99. 

2. Relays A, B, or C (Figure 6) 
operate as follows: 

Tens Digit Relays Operated 

0 or 5 none 
1 or 6 B, C 
2 or 7 C 
3 or 8 A, B, C 
4 or 9 A, C 

J. A, B, C, or D 
(Figure 2) operate 

hold magnets 
as follows: 

Tens Digit Hold Magnet Operated 

o, 1, 2 A 
3, 4 B 
5, 6, 7 C 
8, 9 D 

4. E or F roluyo (Fi~ure l) 
will operate us follow□: 

Tens Digit 

o, 3, 5, 8 
1, 4, 6, 9 
2 or 7 

Relay Operated 

none 
E 
F 

Operation of the F hold magnet (F:lg
ure 7) will close the six crosspoints on 
the crossbar switch at the level of the 
operated select magnet SJ. 

Battery from Figure 14 over lead Bl 
through the winding of relay CIA, contacts 
of relay Band C operated and lead 8 (Fig
ure 6) through the cr◊sspoint selected by 
select magnet SJ of the crossbar switch 

Page 7 
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(Figure 7), through the tip side of 
selected digit 63 (Figures 2 and 102) and 
the switchboard lamp to rround will lir.ht 
the lnmp nnd opernte relay CIA. 

Ooeration of the F hold map,net (1) 
connects "D" v,round to lead H (Fir,ure 7) 
throuph (Firure 14 and 4) to ho~d relay SAl 
which locks (relay SA does not operate due 
to a ~round shunt), (2) operates relay HM 
over lead HM, contacts of relay SA (Figure 4) 
lead HM through Firure 14, lead HM through 
contacts of relay TS (Figure 3), lead G con
tacts of relay CI (Figure 6)· lead 12 through 
contacts of hold magnet F (Figure 7), lead 
F, contacts of relay CI (Figure 6) to 
Fir,ure 3 over lead F, contacts of relays TS 
and XP to pround at relay PC2. 

Note: When hold ma~net C operated, 
the tip and rinr, of the first trunk 
was connected throu~h the crossbar 
switch to the selected switchboard 
jack. 

Relay HM operated (1) provides n 
lockinr path for rnlnys U and Cover lead D 
(Fifure 6) through second Fir;ure 5, through 
contacts of relays AC and HM to ground at 
relay AC and (2) releases relay CI (Figure 6). 
Relay CI released (1) extinguishes lamp 11, 
(2) locks hold magnet F operated over lead 
12 (Fi~ure 7) through contacts of relay CI 
to ground at relay CIA, (3) lock3 relay B 
and-C and (4) releases relay CA (Figure 14). 
Relay CA released transfers leads Rl, R2 and 
opens lead G from controller A to controller 
B which cause relay SM to release. Relay SM 
released (1) releases select magnet SJ 
(Fi~1re 8), (2) relensus relays US, XP, X, 
YN, Y and ZP and (3) releases relay CT 
(FiP,ure 12). Relays XP, YN and ZP released 
cause relays PC and PCl to release. Release 
of relay PC (1) allows the pulsing path to 
become available as soon as the pulsing path 
of the first trunk is shifted bac% to con
troller A nnd (?.) r,,lu:i::;u:, r•,lny~ PC2 and 
TS. Halny l~l rulua3ud (1) allows relay AC 
(second Firure 5: to release which in turn 
releases relays IO and HM and (2) operates 
relay IT throu~h contacts of relays ITl, AC• 
and SAl to ground et relay SA. Relay IT 
operated causes ~elay ITl to operate which 
releases relay I'.C. (NOT.C:) This is the 
berinning of a "Walking Sequence" which de
termines the lenr!-h of time the switchboard 
lamp will be lifhtc~. 

Note: Under ;,0r:1al traffic the switch
board lamp wt "J.J. be lir;hted for aoproxi
ma tely 3 seconds. If the traffic is 
very light and -che RU relay :in the 
originatinr unit is operated for the 
second time during one rinring inter
val or on a two ri.ng circuit, the call 
may be served for the s~cond time. 
The terminating ind~c~tor connector 
used the first time mav 0:'." may not be 
used the second time (l~ ~ill depend 
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upon the number or calls served and how 
far the terminating indicator allotter 
has advanced durinr, the interval). If 
the turminatinr: indicator connector is 
still on the fir3t call, a second indi
cator connector may be set up for the 
same call and this overlap will extend 
the time that the switchboard lamp is 
lighted. 

12. FIRST TRUNK CONNECToD THROUGH TO 
SwITCrlBOAftU JACK 

When relay E (Figure 1) was operated 
the tip and ring of the first trunk was con
nected over leads 3 and 4, through the 
crosspoints in the vertical determined by 
hold magnet C operated (Figure 2) and the 
level determined by select magnet S3 oper
ated (Figure 8) throur,h to the switchboard 
jack circuit. Hold mar.net C operated 
cause11 relay 'l'Cl (1''ir;uro 1) t,o opcrnte nnd 
lock over lead M. Relay TCl operated (1) 
releases relay TC2 and locks hold magnet C 
and relay J.; operated. Holay TC2 released 
oxtinr;uiuhos lump Tl if "J" Opt.ion was 
furnished. 

13. A'l'TENDANT MSWt:RS (Refer to Attached 
Figures) 

When the attendant inserts the plug 
into the jack, relay TCA (Figure 1) operates 
over the loop in series with resistance TS 
to ground which (1) locks operated through 
the secondary winding, (2) supplies talking 
battery and ground to the extension circuit 
and (3) shunts the 24,000-ohm windinr, of 
relay TC with resistance G (figure 14) as a 
sir:nal to the orir:inating end to trip the 
ringinr,. 

Relay CIA (Fir,ure 6) releases due to 
openinr: tho path to l'Tound throu1•:-i the ex
tension jack allowinr; hold mar;net F ( figure 7) 
to rol,!ase which ( l) opens the crosspoint..5 
in Uni indicntor connector circuit. nntl (;.,) 
rumov,:~ rround D from lu,td II t.hrou,.h (Fi.;':
ure ll:. and 4) to operate relay SA. 

Note: The relays operated during talk
ing are as follows: 

(1) First trunk circuit (Figure l) relay 
TCA, TC. TCl and E or F operated or 

released (E for this case). 

(2) First trunk connector circuit (Fig
ure 2) hold magnet A, B, C or D (C 

for this case). 

(3) Indicator control (Figure 4) relay SA 
and SAl (no immediate successive call). 

(4) Indicator allotter (second Figure 5) 
see Paragraph 13 or 14. 

(5) First indicator circuit (Figure 6) re
lays A B, or C which do not re-

lease until reoperation of relay CI. (B 
and C this case}. 
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(6) Controller connector (Figure 14) re
lays GIB or CA (GIB for this case), 

14. ATTdWM!T DISCONNECTS (Refer to 
Attuch~d Fi~uros) 

When the attendant remov~s the plug 
from the jack, relay TCA releases due to an 
open loop and removes the shunt ground from 
the secondary winding of relay TC. The 
change in resistance of the winding of re
lay TC signals the originating end to re
move battery from the tip of the second 
trunk allowing relay TC to release which 
(1) extinguishes lamp Tl if "H" Option is 
furnished and (2) releases relay TCl which 
in turn releases relay E and hold ma.""net C. 

15. :lt:TURNING TH" INDICATOR ALLOTTER TO 
NOIU-'.J\L (',•iALKING SiQUC:NCJ,;) (Refer to 
Attached Figures) 

Assume relays SA and SAl (Figure 4) 
normal. When relay PCl ( Fi cure 3) is re
leased after the controller connector (Fig
ure 14) shifts controllers (release of relay 
CA) rcluy AC (second Figure 5) releases 
causing (1) relay IT to operate throur;h con
tacts of relay ITl, AC, lead H, contacts of 
relay SAl to r,round at relay SA ( provided 
either hold magnet E or Fin Figure 7 oper
ate), (2) releases relay I~ and (3) releases 
relay IO. Relay Il holds over lead 12 
throur,;h key 11, ·lead 11, contacts of re
lays Il, 12, 13, 14, lead 10, key 12, lead 
1, contacts of relay AC, lead G to ground 
at relay SA. Relay IT operated causes re
lay ITl to operate which releases relay IT. 
Relay AC operates (relay IT operated and 
ITl slow to release) causinc relay 12 to 
operate and hold relay Il over lead 9, key 
12, lead 8, secondary windin~ and contacts 
of relay Il, contacts of relay IO and AG, 
lead G to ~round at relay SA. Helay 12 
operated causes relay CI (second Ficure 6) 
to operate ovur lead 2, contact of relays I2, 
Il, IO and H/•1 to ground at re lay AC and 
light lamp 12. Relay ITl releases causing 
relay AC to release which (1) holds relay 
12 operated over lead 9, key I2, lead 8 
contact of relays I2, 13, and 14, lead 7 
key I3, lead 1, contacts of relay AC, lead 
G to ground at relay SA, (2) releases re
lays Il and CI (first Figure 6) and (3) oper
ates relay IT, relay IT operated causes re
lay ITl to operate which (1) operates relay 
AC and (2) releases relay IT. Relay AC 
operated operates relay I3 and holds I2 
over lead 6, key I3, lead 5 secondary wind
ing and contacts of relay 12, contact of 
relays 11, IO and AC, lead G to c;round at 
relay ~A. Relay IJ operated causes relay 
Cl (third Figure 6) to operate over lead J 
and light lamp I3. Relay ITl releases 
causing relay AC to release which (1) re
leases relays 12 and CI (second Figure 6), 
(2) operates relay IT and (3) holds relay I3 
over lead 6, key IJ, lead 5, contacts 0£ 
relavs 13 and 14 lead 2. key I4, lead 1. 

contacts of relay AC, lead G to ground at 
relay SA. Relay IT operated causes relay 
ITl to operate which (1) releases relay IT 
and (2) operates relay AC which operates re
lay 14 over lead 4, key 14, lead 3 second
ary wind in/; and contact of relay IJ, con
tacts of relays I3, I2, 11, 10 and AC, lead 
G to ground at relay SA and (2) releases 
relay IT. Relay 14 cause.s relay CI ( fourth 
Figure 6) to operate over lead 4 and light 
lamp 14. Relay ITl releases causint relay 
AC to release which (1) releases relav IT. 
Relay 14 released operates relay IO. Relay 
IT operates (ITl slow release and AC re
leased) causing relay ITl to reoperate 
which operates relay AC. Relay 11 oper-
ates as before causing relay CI (first Fig
ure 6) ~o operate which (1) opens lead 12 
to Figure 7 to release hold marnet F, (2) 
releases relay Band C and (3) light lamp 
11. Hold ma~net F released (1) releases 
relay CI~ and (2) removes "D" ~round from 
lead H to operate relay SA (removes cround 
shunt). Relay SA operated (1) removes r,round 
from lead H to prevent relay IT from o~cr
ating upon the release of relay AC, (21 oper
ates relay IO of the firi;t Fi1;ure 5 and (3) 
transfers leads AO, Hand l!M to the next 
indicator allotter circuit providin~ no call 
is started in either controller (Ground on 
lead M). Relay IT released causes relays 
ITl and AC to release. Relay AC released 
releases relay Il which releases relay CI. 
The indicator allotter is now returned to 
normal. It is this "Walking Sequence" that 
determines the length of time the switch
board lamp is lighted. 

ALTERNATE USE OF INDICA'l'OR ALLOTTER 
(Refer to Attached Figures) 

If the next call occurs after the al
lotter used in Parar.raph 10 has returned to 
normal, ground on lead M relAases relay SAl 
which connects ground to lead Hand operates 
relay IT (first Ficure 5). The opcra~ion for 
the first allotter will be the same as 
described in Paragraph 10. 

Note: With relay SA operated and re• 
lay SAl released, the call w:i.11 be 
served by the first indicator allotter. 
With relay SAl operated and relay SA 
released the call Will be serviced by 
the second indicator allotter. 

17. USE OF INDICATOR ALLOTTER ON SUCCESSIVE 
CALLS 

When the crosspoint of the indicator 
connector switch is closed by the operation 
of the E or F hold magnets, r,r.ound f\ om tne 
indicator connector switch opcrat~s relay 
SAl of the indicator controller. which in 
turn locks to ground on its own contacts. 
Relay SA does not operate at this time be
cause it is shunted th~ough its own normal 
contacts. With the SA relay normal and the 
SAl relay operated, the call will be served 
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by indicator all?tter B. Any succeedin~ 
calls which orip1nate while the crosspoints 
at either the E or F hold map:nets are still 
closed from the previous call will also be 
served by indicator allotter B. When the E 
and F hold mar.nets both release due to the 
absence of calls in the system, the shunting 
ground on the windinr of relay SA is removed 
and relay SA oo~rates. When the next call 
is served, the· crosspoints at the E and F 
hold map:nets will cloirn causinr: relay SAJ. 
to release. With the SA relay operated and 
relav SAl rele~sed, the call will be served 
by i~dicator allotter A, Any succeedinr: 
calls oririnated before the crosspoints 
at the E and F hold mar•nets have had a 
chance to release, will continue to be 
served by indicator allotter A. When the 
crossooints of t~e indicator conner.tor 
switch open due to the release of the E and 
F h0Jd rM~nets between successive calls, 
relay SA will r~lease. This completes the 
cvcle of events usinp alternate allotters 
a~d the next call will be served by the 
sec~nd indicator allotter. 

11!. TIM.l!:OUT (ltefer to Figure 4 Attached) 

W~en the originating circuit times 
out because of a trouble that prevents the 
comoletion of a call within the time-out in
terval, it applies CC+ to the tip of the 
first trunk to ooerate the recycle RC relay 
in this circuit, Relay RC operated operates 
relay RCA which in turn operates relay TO. 
Relay RCA operated removes lockinf" ground 
for relays X, XN, XP, Y, YP, ZN and ZP if 
these relays are operated. The release of 
these relays would in turn release relays 
PC, PCl and PC2 if they are operated. Re
lay TO operated (l) lip,hts lamp TO to in
dicate a time-out, (2) operates relay CB or 
Cl31 to use the controller which was not in 
service at the time the time-out occurred, 
(3) locks to AH relay nor:n:;il and (4) removes 
the operatinr ("round from -the (ATB) relay, 
if Option ZA is furnished. When the origi
natinv end is restored C~• is removed from 
the tip of the firi;t trunk to rele:ise rel;:iy 
RC which in turn releac.es relay RCA, and CC+ 
is c~nnected to the tin side of trunk 2 to 
operate relay AR which releases relay TO. 

19, 'i'HAi~:;J,'i•,HHll-1(; 'l'IIJ•; PULSING i.l!.ADS Al•''J'J,;ft 
A 'l'lMJ~-UU'l' ( Huf•1r to 1''igure 4 Attnched) 

When the orll'inntinr: circuit times out 
as described in the precedinr para("raph, it 
ooerates relay TO in this circuit. Relay 
TO operated (1) transfer~ the pulsing and 
signalinr leads from trunks one and two to 
trunks ti.::-cie and four or to an auxiliary 
pair to c~nl~!':11 with the transfer. of the 
pulsing and sirnalin~ leads made in the orig
inatin~ circuit and (2) 0pens n ~round to the 
ATB relay if Option ZA is furnished. TI1e 
ope~aiion of the alarm rel0~se key in the 
oririnatin~ circuit opera~~~ relay AR in 
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this circuit which in turn releases relay 
TO which (1) extin~ishes the TO lamp (2) 
transferrinp the pulsin~ path to normal and 
(J) supplies opcratinr, r:round to the (ATO) 
relay if Option ZA is furnished. 

20. BATT.l!.RY CONTROL Clltt:UI'l' FIGURE 12 

The battery control circuit is fur
nished when the 24-volt supply is derived 
from a battery located in the cabinet be
low the switches and relays. When the cir
cuit is idle a trickle chnrr,e of approxi
mately 0,350 nmpcres is mnintained on tho 
battery, This trickle char~e is adjusted 
to the proner value by varyinr: resistor Rl, 
When relay SM operates it connects r:round 
to lead C'l' to operate relay C1' of the bat
tery control circuit which in turn releases 
relay CC. Relay CC released short circuits 
resistor Rl which raises the ~harr,inr, rate 
to O.oOO amncres or hir,hcr if traffic con
ditions warrant. This hif"her rate is ad
Justed to the oroper value by varyinr, re
sistor H2. 

When relay SM releases, it releases 
relay Ci which in turn closes the operating 
path for relay CC. Should the voltare drop 
to such a point that relay CC will not re
operate once it is released, the·hirher 
charging rate will be maintained until the 
voltar:e is raised. sufficiently to op-rc1te 
relay CC. 1be charge then drops back to a 
trickle charge. 

21. CHARGING FAILURI!. ALARM FIGUHt 20 

21.1 .When the charp,inr: source is connected 
to lead Bl, relay CF will operate. 

Relay CF operated (l) removes battery to 
release relay FA (Fiv.ure 9) and (2) connecte 
lead Bl to the battery control circuit 
(Firure 12). If the charr,inr: source sh0uld 
fail, relay CF will release and connect 
battery to operate relay r'A which gives th" 
alann. 

22. INlHCATOH CON'I'ROL (Figure 4 "M" Option' 

22.l With keys IA and IB normal, the cir-
cuit operates as described in Para

rraphs 8 nnd 17. If both keyn IA nnrl IH 
nrc oper:1tod, oper:,tion ia provided unJ nr 
allotter A. 

22. 2 Koy LA 0pcr~tod :trtd Key IB Normnl 

When a call is served a Fround is 
applied to lead M and if both relays SA .1,,u. 
SAl are normal, relay SAl will operate fJou 
battery throurh resistor W, contacts of key 
IB winding and contacts of relay SAl to 
ground on lead M. Relay SAl will lock oper
a~ed. ~elay ~A does not operate becaus~ the 
battery throu1•h resistor V is by-passed 
throur.:h contacts 01' keys IA and 18 to f',I"ound 
on lead M. This prevents allotter A from op
eratine while allotter.Bis connected over 
the nonnal contacts of relay SA. At the end of 
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the indicating period the indicator connec
tor will release removinp, the by-pass eroun~ 
Relay SA now operates from b~ttery throur,h 
resistor V, winding of relay SA, contacts of 
relay SAl to v,round which dinconnects al
lotter B. Allotter A is connected but has 
no operational effect. On a followinr, call, 
r:round is reapplied to lead Mand relay 
SA is shunted down releasing allotter a. 
Allotter Bis reconnected over the normal 
contacts of relay SA thus leaving allotter A 
busied out. 

22.J Key IB Operated and Key IA Normal 

Relay SAl releases if previously 
locked up due to opening of the battery at 
the contacts of key IB. The release of re
lay SAl releases relay SA by removing the 
locking P,round. When a call is served, 
~round is applied to lead M to operate re
lay SA from battery through resistor V, 
win di nr: -of relay SA and contacts of relay SAl. 
Relay SAl cannot operate because the battery 
path is open by key IB operated. The oper
ation of relay SA while ~elay SAl is normal 
prevents allotter B from operating and con
nects allotter A over the operated contact 
of relay SA. When ground is removed from 
leads Mand Hat the release of the in
dicator connector, relay SA releases. This 
di~cnnnccts allottPr A and closes the cir
cuit, for :11.l".>tt,:r 13 but h,'lS no orerational 
ef 1'nct. On th-:- follnwinr: call relay SA 
op 0 •:--:i~,e~ and allotter B is busied out, 

23. ALL TRUNKS BUSY 

23 .J. Fir;ures 21 and 22 with' '"H" Option 
( 11.:i.nufacturc Discontinued) 

Relay ATB is normally operated from 
battery to ground on relays TO in each 
trunk circuit. As each trunk becomes busy 
ground is removed from the associated BY 
(Option H) lead. When all the trunks are 
busy relay ATB releases causine the all 
trunks busy lamp at the switchboard to 
light. As soon as any trunk becomes idle re
lay ATB operates to extinguish the ATB 
switchboard lamp. 

23,2 Figures 22, 25 and 26 with "ZA" 
Option 

'Nhen all trunks are held busy 4~-volt 
battery is supplied from the originating end 
over the composite ring conductor of the 
third trunk or the tip conductor of the spare 
cable pair which operates the ATB relay over 
leads ABl and AB2 to a ground from the TO 
relay. The operated ATB relay (1) lir,hts the 
ATB lam1,' .'.It the switchboard and (2) operates 
the AB messa1~e register when Figure 2b is 
provided. ~~en a TBR- relay releases at the 
originating end the ATB relay releases. 

During a time out as explained in 
Section 1e the ATB relay is ine££ective. 
The TO relay opens the operating circuit for 
the ATB relay. 

24. TEST LINE (Figure 23) 

The test line furnished- is an answering 
jack and lamp circuit which may be locally 
terminated in test leads equipped with clips 
that may connect to any line for test pur
poses or may be wired locally to a number of 
permanently assigned as a test number. I~ 
some type of switchboards the answering jack 
may have to be opened before the lamp in 
the test line will light. 

25. REPAIRMANS TALKING TE!tMINALS (Figure 24) 

Two lA tost posts are provided which 
may be connected locally to an official line. 
The test posts facilitate using a hand test 
set when clearing trouble and talking to 
the originating end. 

26. ALAHM RCUTINE 

As this circuit performs its functions, 
the following lamp signals indicate the pro
gress of the call: 

(1) The TO to T4 lamps indicate which 
trunk (1, 2, 3, or 4) has been 

selected for use on the call. 

(2) The IO to 14 lamps show which indi
cator (Il, 12, 13 or 14) has been 

allottnd for use on the call. 

{J) The lamp located at the switchboard 
indicates which customers' line is 

waitin~ tc be served. 

(4) TO lamp indicates a time-out caused 
by trouble occurring either in the 

originating circuit or in this circuit. 

27. TALKING EQUIPMENT OUT OF SERVICE 

When it is necessary to chanre the 
relays listed below, the precautions indi
cated should be observed to prevent blocking 
the system. 

CA relay Figure 14 

(1) Operate EB key. 

(2) Connect 5T (TO) relay to 2 (PP) 
relay of controller A. 

(3) Connect 28 (TO) relay to 3M (DC) 
relay of controller A. 

(4) Connect 28 (RCA) relay to 2T (PCl) 
relay of controller A. 

CB relay Firure 14 

(1) Operate EA key. 

(2) Connect direct ground to 7TF (CA) 
relay. 

Page 11 
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CBl relay Figure 14 

(1) Operates EA key. 

TO relay Fi~ure 14 

(1) Connect 1 ( 'r?.) rct. 
l to 5T ( I,;,', i relay. 

(2) Connect l (T2) ret. 
2 to 2T (CA) relay. 

coil 

coil 

( J) Ground the JT of the ATB 

RC relay Figure 14 

{l! None. 

RCA relay Figure 14 

of trunk 

of trunk 

relay. 

(1) Connect direct ground to 6B (PC) 
relay of controller A. 

(2) Connect 5B (CA) to 6B (TC2) relay 
of the first trunk. 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED 

DEPT. 2725-REW-HHA-BH 

Attached: Figures 1-7 

Pap:e 12 
· 12. Pares 

Any relay in trunk circuit Figure 1 

(1) Make the trunk busy by operating 
the associated TBl, TB2, TBJ or 

TB4 key in the ori,1'1nating circuit. 

Any relay in controller A or B Figure 3 

(1) Make the controller busy by oper
atin~ exercise key EA or XB for 

the other controller. 

Any relay in indicator circuit Figure 6 

(1) Operate the Il, I2, I3, or I4 key 
to make the associated indicator 

busy. · 

Any relay in indicator allotter A or B 
Figure 5 

(1) Make the indicator allotter busy by 
operating the IA or IB key. 
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